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Abstract 

Recent studies initiated in the search for domestic energy supplies for Nigeria has established the 
occurrence of coal in Ute area, southwestern Nigeria.  The present study is aimed at delineating the 
coal seam unit and calculates the reserve in order to assess the economic viability.  This will promote 
the full development and utilization of coal deposits, especially for combustion in coal fired industrial 
boilers for utility power generation intended for domestic purposes such as cooking and heating.  Vertical 
Electrical resistivity Soundings (VES) was employed to identify the areal extent of the coal, and evaluate the 
coal thickness.  
Three to four geoelectric layers were identified through VES, which include: the lateritic top soil, shale, 
siltstone and coal. The identified zone of interest (the Coal horizon) has undergone a level of subsidence 
probably due to effect of tectonics. The reserve volume of coal computed for an area of 6.303 x 106 m2 
is 1.02 x 107 tonnes and may be commercially viable considering the area extent of the study area.   
Moreover, this coal can be harnessed by investors and used as coal fires for generation of electric 
power for Ute and Okeluse towns. The exploitation process of this coal should be carried out towards 
the north - western part of the study area as evidenced by the shallow depth.  
Keywords: Geoelectric layer; reserve; thickness; coal; combustion. 
 

1. Introduction 

Coal exploration in Nigeria started as far back as 1916.  The proven Coal reserves so far 
in Nigeria total about 639 million metric tons while the inferred reserves sum up to 2.75 
billion metric ton [1]. Despite the reported occurrence of these deposits, Nigerian Government 
only paid little attention to coal - bearing basins.  Coal outcrops were found in Ogboyoga in 
Kogi State, Lafia / Obi in Nasarawa State, and Ute in Ondo State [2]. Smaller occurrences 
include Garin Maigangu (Bauchi), Afikpo area (Abia), and Koton – Karfi [3].  The domestic 
coal market is latently large.   Besides the potential for power generation [4], Nigeria currently 
imports coals of different grades and qualities.  There is also the potential for coal exports to 
countries such as China, Ghana and India.  In order to determine if coal deposits in Nigeria 
are economic, detailed geologic studies, such as physical characterization of coal properties, 
calculations of coal reserves, and analysis of depositional environments, must be conducted 
on all potentially exploitable deposits.  The study area domain lies within Latitude 060 49’ 

35.5’’N to 060 50’ 52.7’’N and Longitude 05033’ 41.5’’E to 05036’ 17.8’’E (Fig. 1).  Ute coal 
seam is part of the Cretaceous sedimentary sequence of the Abeokuta Formation (Fig. 2).  
The estimated and proven reserves of the sub – bituminous coal in Ute and it’s utilization for 
electric power generation has not been determined.  

In the present study which is the first geophysical study of the coal seam aims at determining 
the coal thickness and estimate the coal reserve through information from Vertical Electrical 
resistivity Soundings (VES) and moreover, the characterization of lithofacies and the study 
of depositional environments of the particular coal field will help to establish and predict 
trends in coal’s physical characteristics.  The study will serve as guide in making proposition 



towards a coal – fired power station which is intended to burn the sub – bituminous coal in 
Ute as primary fuel for power generation. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Topographic Map of the Study Area 

 

Fig. 2 Geologic Map of Ute and environs  
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2. Methodology 

There is no record of borehole around Ute axis. An attempt was made to log, measure 
and record the only well – exposed outcropping section in the area. Special consideration 
was also given to macro – textural features and sedimentary structures. Vertical Electrical 
Sounding (VES) using the Schlumberger array was also carried out around Ute area.  
Geographic sample locations were determined and recorded using a handheld Garmin e-trex 
Vista Geographic Positioning System (GPS) without differential correction.  Nine different 
VES points were located and systematically occupied in a manner that Ute and its immediate 
environs were well probed during the survey activity (Fig. 3).  The electrodes were expanded 
from a minimum current electrode spacing (AB/2) of 1.0 m to a maximum of 133 m. 
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Fig. 3 The Geo – referenced Topographic Map of the study area 

The Geopulse Tigre resistivity meter was used in measuring the resistance values that 
were derived from the survey. Good quality data were obtained with the observational errors 
being less than 1%.  The resistance values were recorded on a standard VES recording sheet. 
Resistivity data obtained from the field were subjected to preliminary interpretation using 
partial curve matching involving two - layer master curves and appropriate auxiliary charts 
so as to extract the layer parameters (The apparent resistivity and corresponding thickness 
values).  The layered model thus obtained served as input for an algorithm as a final stage 
in the quantitative data interpretation [5].   The reserve is estimated using the equation Re = 
Area x Thickness x Density, where Re is the reserve estimate [6]. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Sedimentological Evidence 

The lithologic assemblage is largely dominated by coal and siltstone in the study area 
(Fig. 4).  The coal seam is usually dark and generally less than 1.0 m thick. The contact with 
the overlying and underlying succession is gradual. The presence of thin bed of coal indicates a 
high water table in depressions on parts of the distal flood plain or oxbow lakes. The coastal 
lake environment is conducive to the growth of plant material and subsequent development 
of peat and coal [7].   Ammotium nwalium is the only micro fossil (foraminifera) recovered 
from the underlying siltstone. The identified form is not enough to make a significant paleo - 
environmental interpretation, however, coastal lake or lacustrine environment was deduced. 
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3.2. Geophysical Interpretation (VES) 

The result of the Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) show a system of three to four geoelectric 
layers with lateritic top soil as the topmost layer. The shale zones are found below the lateritic top 
soil and the siltstone layers are seen to exist below the shale zones. The siltstone layers are 
underlain by the either the Basal conglomerates or the Basement complex rocks.  The coal 
seam (with a measured thickness of 1.3 m) was consistently found to exist below the shale 
beds and at shallow depths to the surface. This was well pronounced at the VES point U3 in 
which a coal seam outcrop was encountered and found in close proximity with a siltstone 
layer.  This agrees with the earlier authors who worked in the southwestern Nigeria [8, 9, 10].   

 

Representatives of the VES curves as obtained from inversion are shown in figure 5a-d.  
The probable stratigraphic sequence from top to bottom is as shown in Table 1.  The litho - 
units are seen to vary in thickness from one point to another within the study area.  The 
horizon of interest (the coal seam) is seen to undergo a level of subsidence probably due to the 
tectonic activities and the siltstone layer is seen to pinch out at VES point U6. In both U5 
and U9, very thick layers of siltstone can be seen to exist and pinch out towards adjacent VES 
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locations (Figs. 6a and 6b).  The volume of Coal present for the area of land (6.303 x 106 

m2) with an average thickness of 1.3m was calculated to be 1.02 x 107 tonnes (Appendix I).  
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Figure 6a: Geoelectric section of VES 3, 4, 5, and 6 (Rectangle A of Apendix I) 
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Figure 6b: Geoelectric Sections of VES U1, U2, U7, U8, and U9 (Rectangle B of Apendix I) 
 

4. Conclusion 

Detailed geophysical studies involving Vertical Electrical Sounding has been carried out 
around Ute with aim of determining the coal thickness and estimate the coal reserve. The 
area is underlain by different geologic rock units such as lateritic top soil, shale, coal and 
siltstone. The horizon of interest, which is coal seam, has been delineated.  

The reserve volume of coal computed for the study area of 6.303 x 106 m2 is 1.02 x 107 
tonnes.   This coal can be harnessed by individuals and local investors for domestic purposes 
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especially coal fires for generation of electric power for Ute, Arimogija, Imoru and Okeluse 
towns.  The exploitation process of this coal should be carried out towards the north - western 
part of the Ute area as it occurs at shallow depth.  The observed sedimentary features indicate 
that the Coal seam at Ute was deposited in a lacustrine environment. 

APPENDIX I 

 
 

Conversion of centimeters on map to meters on ground; 

0.4 cm= 0.4 x 0.67 km= 268 m 
 2.8 cm= 2.8 x 0.67 km= 1876 m 
1.7 cm= 1.7 x 0.67 km= 1137 m 
7.6 cm= 7.6 x 0.67 km= 5.072 m 
Area of U3 - U6 = 268m x 1 876m = 502 768 m2  
Area of U1 - U9 = 1 139m x 5 072 m = 5 799 788 m2 
Total Area covered = 502768 + 5799788 = 6 02 556 m2 
Average thickness of exploitable area= 1.3m 
Density of Solid Coal (Lignite) = 1 250kgm-3 

Reserve estimation (Re) 

Re= Area x Thickness x Density = 6 302 556 x 1.3 x 1 250 = 1.02 x 107 tonnes 
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